Dear IDC Herzliya Students and Alumni

Information session presenting the Global Village program

The Global Village for Future Leaders of Business and Industry® is an applied leadership, cross cultural training program designed for young professionals and experienced students who share the dream of building a leadership career in business and industry, who want to make a positive change in life, and who want to form an active and global network.

Please take advantage of this opportunity to hear more about the program and meet Global Village alumni who will share their experiences and stories from the Global Village Program.

An information session about the program will take place on
Sunday, February 23rd, 2014 at 19:00, Auditorium H1, Hangar Building

Further information about the Global Village Program can be found by accessing the resources below:

- Global Village program website
- GV program website on IDC portal
- GV 2014 program brochure

We encourage each and every one of you to join us at the session and consider yourselves as potential candidates.

Looking forward to seeing you there!